ADDENDUM TO CONSULTATION STATEMENT

Teversal, Stanton Hill and Skegby Neighbourhood Plan

2016-2031

Teversal, Stanton Hill and Skegby Neighbourhood Forum
The following should be noted by way of clarification of the contents of the Consultation Statement:

- The organisations set out below on the Council’s Localities Database were contacted by Ashfield District Council direct and forwarded a copy of the Neighbourhood Forum’s Consultation letter, which invited views and comments on the Draft Neighbourhood Plan. A total of 64 emails were sent but a number went to individuals who are not identified below due to data protection legislation.

  - TAP Youth
  - Teversal FC
  - Sutton Seniors Forum
  - Daneswood School
  - Anchor Centre
  - Sutton Seniors
  - Surestart
  - Healdswood School
  - AAA Group & Grapevine Shop
  - Skegby Appreciation Society
  - Teversal Visitors Centre
  - Nottinghamshire County Council, Community Engagement
  - Forest Glade School
  - RBL - Skegby, Stanton Hill & Teversal
  - Teversal V.C.
  - Quarrydale School
  - AFC Carnarvon
  - Pleasley Welfare Brass Band
  - R and K Group
  - Ashfield Community Safety Partnership
  - Open Door
  - Your Community News Skegby
  - Teversal Heritage Group
  - Our Centre
  - Dalestorth School
  - MS Society
  - Quarrydale School
  - Quarrydale Young Peoples Centre
  - Teversal Community Association
  - Ashfield Activities Association
  - Teversal Manor Room
  - Nottinghamshire County Council Youth Worker
  - Social Inclusion
  - Community Shop / Rainbow Gardens
  - Skeby Parish Players
  - Skegby Library
  - Skegby Methodist
  - St Andrews School
  - Sure Start Newwoods
  - NOSH
There appears to be a disparity between the number of households within the Neighbourhood Area quoted in the Neighbourhood Plan (3861) and that quoted in Paragraph 1, Page 20 of the Consultation Statement (6500). It was decided to use Royal Mail’s Door to Door delivery service for the A5 flyers inviting responses during the pre-submission consultation exercise. The Neighbourhood Area does not correspond to any postal or electoral district which meant that the use of this service was a blunt tool, relying as it did on the use of postal districts which thus included households outside the NA which is why the number circulated is greater. It had the advantage, however, of ensuring that every household in the NA was notified thus avoiding any disputes over the completeness of the exercise. The questionnaire that residents and businesses were invited to complete requested address details that allowed the Forum to filter any responses from individuals outside the Neighbourhood Area, though some were considered where they raised relevant issues.